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This volume of the Spectrum 
we dedicate 
to
Dr. Luther Beeson 
President Emeritus 
who, through his Christian tolerance; through 
his consideration of the personalities, the rights, 
and the opinions of others; and through his 
thirty-eight years of unselfish service to this 
institution to the thousands of girls whose lives 
he has touched a living example of the Beauty 
of character.
Dr. Jasper Luther Beeson
Recognizing the significant part which Beauty has 
always played in the lives of mankind, and realizing its 
possibilities for enriching and deepening the meaning of 
human experience, we have chosen Beauty as the theme 
for the 1935 Spectrum.
Man’s innate love of Beauty has found expression 
through various mediums and in countless forms, depict­
ing every phase of life. Wherever and in whatever age 
man has lived, he has left his monuments to the Beautiful.
In developing our theme, we have sought to present a 
few outstanding spheres of man’s artistic expression, 
selecting from each some characteristic illustrations. 
Furthermore, we have endeavored to show how activities 
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There are two edifices— homes of great leaders—  
which are world-renowned for majesty and historic 
interest.
The interior of the Alhambra is noted for its myriad 
columned and arched courts and intricate stone-work. 
It was in this palace of Moorish kings that Queen Isabella 
received and commissioned Columbus for his journey of 
exploration that culminated in the discovery of America.
Mount Vernon, the former residence of George W ash ­
ington, exemplifies all that is stately and beautiful in 
Colonial architecture.
As great leaders in the past have directed the destinies 
of entire nations, so do the leaders of our campus on a 
smaller scale have their influence.
john Dewey 
Education
F A C  U LTY
Dr. Hoy Taylor, Dean of Instruction 
Head of 
Department of Social Science
Miss Ethel Adams, Dean of Women
Dr. J. L. Beeson, President Emeritus
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Dr. E. H. Scott, Registrar 
Mr. Linton S. Fowler, Bursar
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Miss Mamie Padgett Miss Clara M. Nixon Dr. L. C. Lindsley
Art Agriculture and Biology Chemistry




Dr. Harry A. Little Dr. W illiam  T. Wynn
Education and Psychology English
Mrs. Fern E. Dorris Mrs. Stewart Wootten
Geography Health and Physical Education
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Miss Alice Napier Miss Alice Lenore Tucker Miss Mabel T. Rogers
Mathematics Music Physics
Miss Clara W . Hasslock Dr. Francis P. Daniels Miss Virginia Satterfield
Home Economics Latin Library Science
Miss Leila R. Godfrey Burfitt
Peabody School
Mr. E. G. Cornelius
Secretarial Science
Dr. W . C. Salley
Spanish
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Miss Austelle Adams, Peabody School 
Mrs. W . H. Allen, Music 
Miss Mary Lee Anderson, Peabody School 
Miss Florence Barnett, Secretarial Science 
Miss Martha Bass, History
Education
‘ lissTileanor Brannen, Peabody School 
Miss Mary B. Brooks, Peabody School 
Miss Rosabel Burch, Health 
Miss L. R. C. Burfitt, Peabody School 
Miss Katherine Butts, Peabody School 
Miss Mary Rees Bynum, Peabody School 
Miss Margaret Candler, Peabody School 
Mr. E. G. Cornelius, Secretarial Science 
Miss W inifred C. Crowell, English 
Dr. Francis P. Daniels, Latin 
Miss Nelle Day, Peabody School 
Miss Jimmie Deck, Assistant Librarian 
Mrs. Fern E. Dorris, Geography 
Miss Blanche Greene, Physical Education 
Miss Helen Greene, Social Science 
Miss Helen Hagan, Assistant Librarian „
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Miss Mabry Harper, Home Economics '
Miss Clara W . Hasslock, Home Economics
Miss Louise Hatcher, Peabody School
Mrs. E. R. Hines, Music
Miss Carolyn Hooten, Peabody School
Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh, Music
Miss Maggie Jenkins, Music
Dr. Amanda Johnson, History
Miss Mildred Johnson, Peabody Schcol
Miss Ruth Jordan, Peabody School
Miss Angela Kitzinger, Physical Education
Dr. L. C. Lindsley, Chemistry
Dr. Harry A. Little, Education
Miss Lena Martin, Chemistry
Dr. Thomas B. Meadows, Education
Miss Anna E. Miller, Physical Education, on
Miss Clara E. Morris, Home Economics ^  
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Miss Annje Jo Moye, Physical Education
Miss Louise McDaniel, PeabodyjSchool
Dr. S. L. McGee, French
Dr. Beatrice I. Nevins, Biology 
Miss Clara M. Nixon, Biology 
Mrs. Aline C. Owens, Home Economics 
Miss Mamie Padgett, A rt 
Miss Josephine Pritchett, Secretarial Science 
Miss Irene H. Redding, Peabody School 
Miss Mabel T. Rogers, Physics 
Dr. W . C. Salley, Spanish 
Miss Virginia Satterfield, Library Science 
Miss Katherine K. Scott, English 
Mrs. Martha Sibley, Education 
Mrs. Anne S. Smith, Home Economics 
Miss Hallie Claire Smith, English 
Miss Louise Smith, Health 
Miss Mary E. Smith, Peabody School 
Mrs. Sara Bigham Smith, Biology 
Miss Annette Steele, English ^
Miss Frances Stewart, Peabody School ^
Miss Margaret Sutton, A rt 
Miss Gussie Tabb, Home Economics 
Miss Blanche Tait, Biology 
^ r' Baylor, Social Science 
^ i^ *C -M rs . J. T. Terry, Secretarial Science 
Mr. 0. A. Thaxton, Social Science 
Miss Kate Thrash, Secretarial Science 
Miss Jessie Trawick, Chemistry 
Miss Alice Lenore Tucker, Music 
Miss Pattie M. Turner, French 
Mrs. Alice W illiams, A rt, on Leave 
Mrs. Kathleen W . Wooten, Health 
Dr. W . T. Wynn, English
HO USE M O TH ERS
Mrs. J. M. Bates 
Mrs. E. C. Beaman 
Mrs. Martha Christian 
Leave Miss Nora Cone
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Mrs. A. J. Kiser 
Mrs. M. M. Martin 
Miss Mary Vinson
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Ruth Bryan Owens 
Women in Government




For every group to be well organized, there must be leaders. The organization, 
however, cannot live upon the energy of the few; it can survive only through the 
combined energy of all. It  is the purpose of these leaders to maintain organization 
and progress through an undying sense of service and group loyalty.
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Council
In this body is vested the supreme legislative and final judicial powers of the 
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Upper Court
Correction is the basis of improvement. W ith  justice and far-sightedness ever in 
mind, it is the aim of the Court to make our campus a better place in which to live, 
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Executive Board
This body is the fulcrum of student government. The power of enforcing the 
decisions of the Upper Court and Student Council is vested in the Student Executive 
Board.
Viola James Elise Johnston
Elizabeth Pollard Mildred Stewart
Kathleen Roberts Selma Robinett
Frances Sanchez Etta Colvin
Virginia Cason Thelma Williams 
Elizabeth Jamieson
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W e, the students of the Georgia State College for Women, 
desired to enter into a larger life which would come through self- 
control in our daily lives, through cooperation in community welfare 
and government, and through unselfish service in helping others. 
W ith these desires came the realization that "W hat we are to be 
we are now becoming.”
It was through a Student Government Association that we best 
saw ourselves realizing this ideal; for it is through this medium that 
we become accustomed to group life, that we learn to live intelli­
gently in the group, that we acquaint ourselves with responsibilities, 
that we make choices and decisions comparable to those which we 
shall be forced to meet in our world government.
Student Government stimulates us, as students, not only to be 
our best selves, but also to become finer characters, through the 
development of our personalities by discovering that the highest 
values are not attained through individualistic actions but through 
social cooperation. It allows us to be individuals, yet individuals with 
interests submerged in the group; it is representative, on a small 
scale, of civilization in its highest known development— democracy.
★
OOK TWO
C L A S S E S


Of all memorials erected by individuals there are none 
lovelier than the Taj Mahal and Bok Tower.
Considered the most perfect structure ever created 
by man, the Taj Mahal is a tribute of a great emperor 
to his wife. Its sheer beauty justifies the genius and toil 
of the twenty thousand men who labored seventeen years 
to complete it.
The Singing Tower of Florida was built by Edward 
Bok as a bird sanctuary. Constructed of pink Georgia 
marble and surrounded by countless lakes and fountains, 
it is regarded as one of the most beautiful campaniles 
in the world.
These monuments are examples of individual achieve­
ment in the field of architecture. In the following sections 
are presented four outstanding American women whose 
contributions to the Beautiful lie in other fine arts.
Ruth St. Dennis 
The Dance




Tampa, Florida, B.S. in Education
Margaret Edwards........................................................... Representative to Council
Savannah, B.S. General
Buena Kinney................................................................................Vice-President
Villa Rica, B.S. General


























S. in Home Economics
Anne Arnett
Newnan 
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Mary Barksdale
Norwood





























W est Palm Beach, Florida 
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Crane B.S. in Home Economics
Crittenden
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Eunice Pearl Hendricks •
M etter
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B.S. in Education Margaret Jordan 
Kaufman
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Sarah Lyles
Marshal Ivi I le 
B.S. in Education
Mary McCarthy








¡.S. in Home Economics
Frances Lazenby
Augusta 












































































B.S. in Home Economics
W illie  Opie •
Dover














































;.S. In Home Economics
Marilee Raley
Louisville
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Josephine Vickery
Hartwell 























































All along through our school days, 
W e will ever honor and praise 
Our dear Alma Mater true.
W e ’ll fight for you,
Rah, Rah, for C. S. C.
W e will try to bring her fame,
On and upward carry her name; 
W e will always cherish 
Mem-ries of her and be faithful 
to C. S. C.
When our College days are o'er,
C. S. C. we’ll love her still more. 
Even though we’re far away,
Our thoughts will stay,
’Round dear old G. S. C.
Brown and gold will be always 
A reminder of happy days 
When the Class of ’35 was waking 
Echoes! Cheering for C. S. C.
Chorus:
Hail! Hail to our C. S. C.
The best class ever we shall be. 
W e will always stand the test; 
Fight for the ideals that are best. 
For our dear College we will strive; 
W e ’ll uphold our class of ‘35;
W e ’ll be loyal to the spirit 
Of our dear C. S. C.
Edna St. Vincent Millay 
Poetry














































Nellie Bürgin Anne Carmichael
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Ruth Mangham Mary Lillian Murphey
Americus Augusta
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Dimples Lewis Harriet Mincey
Eatonton Warthen













Virginia Murray Avis Perdue
Fort Valley Alamo






























































































































Minnie Bell W all





































Hail to our G. S. C !
Hail, hail to thee!
Our hearts and hands are ready 
And our love for thee is steady. 
W e raise our Junior song,
High to the skies.
W e give our praise to thee,
Our G. S. C !
Skies may be blue above,
Skies may be grey.
No matter what the weather 
W e will fight it out together. 
W e ’ll hold your memory dear 
Down through the years.
Hail to our Alma Mater,
G. S. C.!






Doris Grossman...........................................................Representative to Council
Brunswick
Juliette Burrus.................................................................. Vice-President ^
Columbus
Grace E. Green.............................................................. Secretary
Waynesboro
Myra Jenkins.....................................................Treasurer ^
Thomaston j C  ^  _ £
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Adams,]. Adams, M. Adams, R. Allen, I. Allen, M. P.
Allmond, S. R. Almond, R. Anderson, Martha Anderson, Merle Anderson, R.
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Eastman *■
Louise Bennett Lorene Bostwick
Fort Caines Camilla
Bill Bessent Ellen Boyer
Warwick Sparta
Hazel Bedgood Elgah Brantley
Davisboro Oconee
Susie Bird Ala jo Brewton
Metter Vidalia



































































































































Annette Dorris Lucy Lee Ellis Neel Foster
Loganville Perry, Florida Roswell
Martha Ann Drew Louise Ennis Martha Franklin
Cay Stone Mountain Thomaston
Jane Dubose Mary Elizabeth Faglie Harriet Fuller
Ludowici Avera Atlanta
Alice Duncan Martha Fleming Virginia Garrett
Dublin Albany Columbus
Louise Echols Ruth Flurry Doris Godard
Milledgeville Atlanta Milledgeville













































































































































































































































































Mercer, H . Mercer, S. 





Mulkey Nelson, K. 
O ’Neal, E. O’Neal, ). 










































































































Smith, A. Smith, Carolyn
Kathryn Rees Mary Elice Samson Jane Simmons
Lincolnton Sandersville Atlanta
Mary Reeves Katherine Sessions Mary Helen Simmons
Waynesboro Milledgeville Montrose
Ruth Richardson Helen Shell Beatrice Sirmons
Abbeville, Alabama Turin Blakeley
Luia Rives Maud Shepard Ethel Slade
Sparta Colquitt Cordele
Robbie Rogers Marjorie Shuman Augusta Smith
Gainesville Nashville Haddock
Maurine Russell Edna Simmons Carolyn Smith
Wayside Lumber City Oglethorpe
Smith, Cecelia Smith, E. 
Smith, V. Speer
Starke Stephens
Smith, F. Smith, L.
Spell Spüler
Stewart, E. Stewart, K.
Smith, Marjorie Smith, Mildred 
Stanton Stapleton















































Sullivan, E. Sullivan, M.
Upshaw Van Cise
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Never saw a class quite so peppy before,
Never saw a class quite so jolly, what’s more.
W e don’t hesitate, to quickly state 
W e ’ll keep this record going,
W e ’ll improve with age, everyone may be sure.
Chorus
For—
You can’t ever show us 
That any class before us 
Could be as proud as we are 
Of our own C. S. C.
Nor—
Any class behind us
W e know will ever find us
Lacking in the spirit of a true loyalty.
W e  will work and strive to keep alive 
The spirit that will help us build the green and white 
to such a height will live forever more.
So—
join with us in singing,
For with this song we’re bringing 
The proof of our devotion 
To our own C. S. C.
— Words by Catherine Mallory.
Sylvia Lent 
Music













Rebecca W h ittle .................................................Treasurer
Atlanta
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Abbott Abell Abersold Abraham Adams Alford Allen, M. Allen, S.
Amason Armour Armstrong Arthur Bacon Bagwell Bailey Balkcom
Barnett, C. Barnett, M. Barron Batchlor Beall Beasley Bedingfield Bell
Elizabeth Abbott Louise Amason Carolyn Barnett
Columbus Hapevllle Griffin
Mildred Abell Jeanne Armour Martha Barnett
Richland Columbus Milledgeville
Jean Abersold Rubye Jo Armstrong Aline Barron
Atlanta Hazlehurst Thomaston
Charlotte Abraham Myrle Arthur Rufulyn Batchlor
Hawklnsvllle Meansville Eatonton
Virginia Adams Lenora Bacon Lenore Beall
Thomaston Plains Eatonton
Louise Alford Edith Bagwell Newell Beasley
Milledgeville Buford Glennvllle
Mamye Allen Louise Bailey Elyce Bedingfield
Fort Wlnokur LaCrange Wadley





















Brown, M. Joe Brown, M. John


















































Brown, M. X. Biown, R. Bundrick 
Caldwell Capel Capps


























































Collar Collins, M. Collins, S. E. Cone Connell Cooke Criswell Crockett
Cromartle Crowder Davidson Davis, M. Davis, V. Dickson Donovan Dorough 
Doss Dowis Downs Dozier Drew Duggan Echols Edenfield
Grace Collar Laura Cromartie Virginia Doss
Atlanta Soperton LaGrange
Marjorie Collins Louise Crowder Frances Dowis
Marietta Birmingham, Alabama Lawrenceville
Sara Ellen Collins Mary Davidson Marjorie Downs
Flint Columbus Wrightsville
Beverley Cone Mary Davis Mary Jo Dozier
Decatur Ateo Montlcello
Frances Connell Virginia Davis Margaret Drew
Concord Gainesville Flerndon
Mildred Cooke Gussie Dickson Rebekah Duggan
Atlanta Fitzgerald Warthen
Elsie Criswell Elizabeth Donovan Virginia Echols
Manchester Sandersville Washington
Carolyn Crockett Thelma Dorough Jane Edenfield



































Louise Fite Iva Frasure
Plains Woodcliffe
Mary Lenna Fleetwood Margaret Futral
Cartersville Savannah
Sarah Ford Sadie Futral
Hapeville Griffin
Marie Fouche Catherine Garner
Poulan Glennvllle
Rupert Fountain Marian Garrison
Me 1 ntyre Clarksville
Margaret Fowler Anna Lee Gasque
Warrenton Atlanta
Barbara Franklin Drewllyn Gibbs
Vienna Shadeydale
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Cignilliat Gilbert Gilland Gilmore Godbee Gordy, Martha Gordy, Miriam Gorman
Grace Green, M. Green, P. A. Greene, E. Greene, R. Haddock, J. Hall, A  Hall, C.
























































Hubbard, A. Hubbard, E.
Henderson Hill Hind
Holland Holton Hood



















































Hulsey, V. Humphrey Hunt 
lackson, S. lackson, T. lenkins, B. 
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lenkins, E. L. Jennings Johnson, E. 

















lackson, E. Jackson, M 
Johnson, M. Joiner 
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Little, D. Little,). Littlefield Lovett Lowe, D. Lowe M. Lucas Lummus
Lyle McBride McCrary McDowell McMillen McMullen McWaters Maddox
Mann, F. Mann, R. Manning, A. E, Manning, F. Marchmand Mathis Maxwell, A. Maxwell, F.
Dorothy Little Rebecca Lyle Frances Mann
Cornelia Dawson Atlanta
jane Little Marguerite McBride Reba Mann
Milledgeville Milledgeville Abbeville
Rosina Littlefield Frances McCrary Ann E. Manning
Blackshear Hawkinsville Barnwell
Lena Lovett Sara Davis McDowell Frances Manning
Wrightsville Conyers Barnwell
Doris Lowe Mary Lynn McMillen Mary Hunt Marchmand
Cray Gainesville Chipley
Martha Lowe Rachel McMullen Marjorie Mathis
Thomson Milledgeville Richland
Elizabeth Lucas Leah McWaters Annie Maxwell
Reynolds Adrian Danville




Maxwell, S. H. Meadows, Chri.'Meadows, ClydMiddlebrooks Minton Mitchell, F. Mitchell, P. Mitchell, S. 
Mize Mizelle Montford Moore, B. Moore, F. Moore, L. Morgan, E. Morgan, L.

















































































































Prince Pritchett Quarterman Ray, A. Ray, E. Ray, M. Reynolds Roberts, C.
Roberts, F. Roberts, K. Robinson Rowan Royston Rozier Ruark Rucker



















































Semasko Seyle Shell Sheram Shuman Simpson Slade Slaughter
Smith, Edna Smith, Libby Smith, E. S. Smith, F. Smith, ). Smith, MargareSmith, M. E. Spears 
Spell Spence Springs Standard Stanley Stanton Staton Stokes. N.
Nadio Semasko









































































Stokes, W . Stone
Tharpe Thomas 
















Sumner \ Tabb 
Thomason, S. \  Thompson 


































White, J. White, S. Wicker
Williams, M. Williams, S. Willson




















W ilder W iley












































Here’s to our grand old C. S. C.!
To her we pledge our loyalty,
And we want you to know
That where’re we go
Our love for her will always grow.
W e will for every rule 
Set by the standards of this school 
The Freshman Class will pass the test 
And prove to you that we’re the best.
Striving
To pass the goals of standards set by those of old, 
Filled with the pep and vigor of those of the past, 
W e ’ll make for the school a name that will last. 
Filled with a loyalty for the colors, black and gold, 
Through all the years we will survive,
Freshmen of ’35.
OOK THREE
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As tributes to women, the statues of Joan of Arc and 
the Pioneer Woman stand foremost among their kind.
At Rouen, France, stands the graceful monument to 
the Savior of France, joan of Arc. Burgundian soldiers 
sold her to British conspirators; conniving bishops pro­
nounced the charge of heretic; and traitorous country­
men burned her at the stake.
Almost five hundred years after her ignoble death, 
Pope Pius X  canonized her, hallowing her sepulchre as a 
site for a sacred feast, observed on May 30 each year.
West of the Mississippi lay new lands, new hopes, and 
new hardships. Marching side by side with iron-willed 
men were women folks, kindling anew the fires of hope 
when spirits were low and ready to serve in order to build 
a nation.
To the memory of those brave women, Mr. E. W . 
Marland, whose own sacrifice and pioneering brought 
forth millions in “ Black Gold”  from the rich oil fields of 
the Tonkawa, designed and erected a monument to the 
Pioneer Woman .. . one of the finest and most impressive 
tributes to womankind ever conceived.
Thus do these works of art exemplify what is truly 
most Beautiful— Beauty of character through unselfish 
service to a worthy cause.
, ? lEELINC  TH AT BEAUTY IN CHARACTER IS
ESSENTIAL TO TRUE HAPPINESS, W E  HAVE CHOSEN
SEVERAL TRA ITS W H IC H  FORM A W ELL  BALANCED
PERSONALITY —  ONE TH AT CAN D ISCR IM IN A TE
AND APPRECIATE THE FINER TH IN G S IN LIFE.
THE SENIORS HAVE SELECTED FROM THEIR  N U M ­
BER SEVEN G IRLS W H O  IN THEIR  JUDG M ENT BEST
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The Forum of Rome and Rockefeller Center are the 
accepted centers of the old and modern civilizations.
Activities of the ancient world revolved around the 
Forum of Rome. Its triumphal arches, its temples, its 
statuary, its richly ornamented columns include many of 
the grandest and most beautiful examples of early art.
The Sacred Way, oldest and most famous street of 
Rome, winds through the Forum up to the Capital which 
overlooks the living heart of Rome.
The living heart of the modern metropolis, New York, 
throbs to the learning, the culture, and the beauty en­
shrined in Rockefeller Center, achieved through the 
munificence of one of America’s greatest benefactors.
The beauty of Rockefeller Center is not one of hoary 
romance and venerable age, but pure American beauty 
wrought by the greatest band of artisans and crafsmen 
ever brought together in a cooperative undertaking.
Established as a center of diversion and refined en­
tertainment, of art and culture, Rockefeller Center is the 
greatest fulfillment of human inspiration.
The purpose of our campus activities is to develop a 
love of Beauty and a cooperative spirit which will make 
of each student in her future life a radiating center of 




Strength and dignity are her clothing. 
She openeth her mouth with wisdom and 
the law of kindness is on her tongue.
Proverbs.
Tj. 1A). C. J-.
Ĉ alinet
Purpose
We, the members of the Young Woman’s 
Christian Association of the Georgia State College 
for Women, unite in the desire to realize rich and 
creative life through a growing knowledge of Cod. 
W e  determine to have a part in making this life 
possible for all people. In this task we seek to 
understand Jesus and to follow Him.
The members of Cabinet are elected from the 
Junior and Senior classes and they serve as the 
























Lillian Jordan Agnes Smith
Morning Watch Poster
Pauline Derrick Henrietta Greer
Bible Study Infirmary
Viola Carruth Elizabeth Jennings
Choir Social Service
Marorie Persons* Rosalie Sutton
Worship Christian World Education
Mabelle Swann Dorothy Thomas
Social Race
Wilda Slappey Bertha Hopkins
Dramatic Economics
Kathleen Roberts Elizabeth Smith
Membership Finance
Grace Webb
Bulletin Board * Not in Picture
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Purpose
The Sophomores have their representation in the 
“ Y ”  through Sophomore Commission. This group con­
sists of twenty-one girls whose duties are to serve as 
sub-chairmen to the standing committees of “ Y ,”  thus 




Grace E. Greene................................. Secretary
Marjorie Lanier....................Treasurer
Members
Mary Pitts Allen Martha Harrison
Membership Social
Sarah Ruth Almond Edna Lattimore
Christian World Education Race
Dorothy Bazemore Catherine Mallory
Morning Watch Dramatics
Catherine Calhoun Dorothy Meadors
Library Infirmary
Martha Grey Carithers Mary McGavock
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Purpose
Freshman Council is a group of thirty girls chosen by 
freshmen to be their representatives in the “ Y.”  It 
strives to set the highest standards in student activities 









Mary Nelle Briscoe 
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Purpose
Activity Council is composed of members from the 
entire student body. This organization promotes various 
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Marjorie Persons5 Mary Pitts Allen






































































































































Jane Haddock. . . .  Freshman Representative
The Recreation Association of the Georgia State College for Women was organ­
ized in January, 1935. The purpose of the Association is to provide a broad recreational 
program for all students on the campus and to arouse their interest in physical activity 
in order that they may find health and happiness for themselves, their families, and 
their communities, and may act as leaders in the great national recreational program.
The Association functions through sport and athletic managers, class managers, 
and color captains. The color and class which have the greatest percentage of partici­
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Purpose
The purpose of the club shall be to unite the students 
interested in geography, to stimulate the study of the 
immediate environment, and to discuss topics and prob­
lems of general interest.
Officers
Mary M cCarthy................................................. President
Carrie Katie Oglesby..........................Vice-President
Agnes Sm ith ....................................... Secretary
Mary Summerour........................Treasurer













Carrie Katie Oglesby 
Selma Robinette 
Mary Sawyer 
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Purpose
The purpose of this club shall be to awaken and 
promote, on the campus, a growing and intelligent in­
terest in Health and Physical Education and to further 








Mrs. Kathleen Wooten 
Miss Angelia Kitzinger 
Miss Louise Smith 
Miss Rosabelle Burch
Miss Annie Joe Moye 
Miss Blanche Green 
Miss Margaret Candler 
Miss Dot Smith
Dorothy Allen 























Mrs. George Harris Webber 








The objects of the club are: to stimulate an interest 
in mathematics among the students, to broaden their 
knowledge in this field, to develop the department, to 
encourage social intercourse among these students, to 







Bill Bessent Dorothy Ingram Edwina Perry
Sarah Camp Florence Jamieson Grace Pfeiffer
Frances Cowan Pauline Joiner Margaret Sanders
Elizabeth Cox Eloise Kaufman Libby Smith
Marjorie Crittenden Elsie Kersey Louise Smith
Mary Coette Marie Klein Mary Louise Turner
Lucile Griffith Mary Lozier Catherine W alters
Jane Haddock Beth Manning Louise Willingham
Nina Hanson Frances Manning Rebecca Wilson
Gladys Harris Margaret Mathis Loretta W right
Martha Harrison Mary McCarthy F A C U LT Y  AD V ISERS
Florine Herron Claire Moseley Miss Aice Napier
Mildred Hicks Louisa Noyes Miss Sarah Nelson
Catherine Highnote Dorothy Perkins Miss Louise McDaniel




To promote and foster knowledge and interest in 






























W innie Sheppard 
Mary Agnes Stapleton 
Flora Smith 
Grace W ebb 
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Sara Sullivan.....................
Caroline Hooten..............
Mary Agnes Stapleton 









To promote unity among students specializing in 
English, to stimulate creative writing through The Cor­
inthian, and to quicken interest in current literature 
through study and personal acquaintance with writers.
Officers
Anne A rn e tt.......................................................President
Thelma W illiams....................... Secretary-Treasurer
Julia Rucker......................... Program Chairman
Nan Class............................. Social Chairman
Members
Esther Adams Edith Hall Julia Rucker
Anne Arnett Julia L. Harper Sara E. Rutland
Mary Barksdale Marion Hartshorn Laeta Sanders
Sara Branham Gladys Harris W eldon Seals
Mary Brown Cathryn Highnote W inn ie  Shepherd
Mabel Bryan Jeanette Holland Lillian Shumate
Loraine Carmichael Ruth Hollinshead Frances Shell
Virginia Cason Thelma Ivey Mary Evelyn Short
Mildred Champion Dimples Lewis Elizabeth T. Smith
Kathryn Childers Patricia Madden Helen Staples
Vera Courson Dorothy Maddox Mary A. Stapleton
Alice Cox Mary McCarthy Annie M. Spears
Ruth Cranford Evelyn McRae Nelly Day Thompson
Helen Doster Harriet Mincey Jean Verdier
Gladys Evans Martha Ann Moore Hortense W illiam s
Ruth Gaston Lois Pangle Thelma W illiam s
Nan Glass Cora Belle Parks Sybil W ilson
Lillian Goff Edwina Perry FA C U LT Y  A D V ISER
Martha Sue Hale Betty Reed 
Virgina Register
Miss W innifred C. Crowell
Purpose
To arouse an interest in Spanish as a living language, 
to cultivate the use of it among the members of the club, 
and to establish friendly relations between the students 
in the Spanish department.
Dorohy Thomas...................................................President









Sarah |ane Deck 
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Dr. W .  C. Salley







Edna Earl Smith 
Mary Beth Smith 
Emily Summerour 
Dorothy Thomas 
Nellie Day Thompson 
Martha W ya tt
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Motto
“ To know what lies about us makes us great or small.”
Honorary Members
Dr. J. L. Beeson Miss Mabel T. Rogers 
Mrs. Thomas Hall Smith Miss Blanche Tait 
Dr. Francis Daniels Dr. Edwin H. Scott 
Miss Clara Nixon Dr. Guy H. Wells
Officers





















Mattie Claude Holt 
Bertha Barr Hopkins 
Katie Israils 
Elizabeth Jamieson











Cora Belle Parks 
Grace Pfieffer 















Martha C iesler................................... Secretary
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Dr. Euri Belle Bolton 
Dr. Harry Little 
Dr. Thomas B. Meadows
Mildred Parker 
Cora Belle Parks 
Louise Persons 
Daisy Peterson 




Mary Agnes Stapleton 
Mary Summerour 
Nelly Day Thompson 
Virginia Watson 
Nell Whiddon 
Thelma W illiam s
¿ J - lii- t o  'ey lu l
Purpose
The purpose of the club is to encourage true appre­
ciation of all phases of history, to stimulate interest and 
friendship among students in the field of history, and to 
promote worthy endeavors on the campus.
Motto
“ Friendship, democracy, and higher ideals.”
Officers





Elise Adams Dorris Codard Marie Pinkston
Elizabeth Alford Mary Coldstein Lucy Preston
Edith Allen Martha Hale Bernice Roberts
Ruth Almond Edith Hall julia Rucker
jeannete Adams Gladys Hogan Barlice Saltsman
Ala jo Brewton Margaret Holsenbeck W eldon Seals
Lucille Bloodworth Sara Hadley W inn ie  Sheppard
Kathryn Childers Marjorie Hodges W ilda  Slappey
Sue Colquitt Viola james Carolyn Smith
Frances Camp Eugenia jones Elizabeth Smith
Marisally Chalker Florence Knight Elizabeth T. Smith
Louise Chambers Marjorie Lanier Sheila Smith
Virginia Cason Dimples Lewis Virginia Stanton
Frances Cowan Evelyn Martin Dorothy Thomas
Mary Carolyn Carmichael Elizabeth McCall Lucille Thomas
Sara Ellen Cronin Anne Morgan Martha Anne Thompson
Helen Doster Harriet Nelson Georgellen W alker
Lola Davis Carrie Katie Oglesby juanita W illis
Sara Darkins Lois Pangle Miss Martha Bass










Bessie Dale Seaman 
Ellyn Simpson 
Isabel Slade 
W ilda Slappey 






Rebecca W h ittle  
Amanda W ilkes 
Mary Martha W illiam s 
Julia Womack
c m m e ’cce
Purpose
To promote a feeling of good fellowship and good 
will among those girls interested in commerce— especially 
those who are majoring and minoring in this field.
Officers
Virginia Drewry...................................................President


















































































Mary Lena Fleetwood 
Sadie Futral 
Belle Glover 















Clear thoughts Hearty welcome
Wise plans Earnest endeavor
Happy hearts Clever execution
Officers
Anne A rn e tt .......................................................President
Virginia Oliver................................... Vice-President
Claudia L it t le ..................................... Secretary
Eunice Hendricks....................... Treasurer
Members
Midred Henry Virginia Oliver Margaret Pace Mary Frances Smith
Genevieve Hill Janie Lunsford Helen Paschal Hazel Stewart
Martha Hillhouse Sarah Lyles Avis Perdue Frances Tabb
Julia Hornsbuckle Garnet Lynes Antionette Phillips Sarah Talley
Clara Hotch Dorothy Marshall Martha Phillips Rebecca Teasley
Eleanor Hubbard Emily Matthews Mary Lillian Pike Lorene Thacker
Carolyn Hughs Helen C. Mosley Lois Pangle Helen Thomas
Geraldine Hunter Sara H. Maxwell Billy Prater Vida Thurman
Louise Ivey Christine Meadows Marjorie Ray Ethel Tos
Virginia Rose Jenning; Ruth Meeks Crawford Roberts Louise Treadwell
Eugenia Jones Hazel Mercer Lucile Rogers Ronnie Turner
Sara Jones Melba Middlebrooks Helen Rucker Eugenia Upshaw
Julia Kaminer Marian Miles Hazel Rushing Margaret Vaughn
Gladyse Kennemore Helen Minton Florence Shearouse Jean Verdier
Virginia Kent Mary Frances M ize Betty Shell Josephine Vickery
Helen Virginia Kilgore Ne! Mizelle Mary W ingard Lucy H. W agner
Carolyn Laine Mary Helen Moses Hazel Wood Frieda W ainright
Clara Lanier Mary Lillian Murphey Virginia Yates Belle W a ll
Edna Lattimore Dorothy McCarthy Jane Simmons Polly Wansley
Claudia Little Frances McCrary Nancy Sale Jennie Rose W arner
Doris Lowe Leah Dora M cW aters I. V. Sherrill Sarah W icker
Elizabeth Lucas Mildred Newton Edith Slaughter Rosa Blue W illiam s
Elizabeth Luke Dorris Nichols Cecelia Smith Johnnie Velma Wilson
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Purpose
To stimulate an interest in Chemistry among the 
students of the college; to broaden our knowledge of 
Chemistry as applied to everyday life; to promote social 
activity among Chemistry students of the college.
Honorary Members
Dr. Guy H. Wells Dr. L. C. Lindsley








Martha Coyle Amason Lora Helton Mary Peacock
Carol Black Marilucy Hammett Margaret Pace
Martha Cheney Marguerite Ivey Helen Paschal
Mary Cheney Dorothy Ingram Lucy Preston
Nelle Cooley Marie Klein Billie Prater
Eloise Corley Dimples Lewis Agnes Smith
Genevieve Cox Edna Lattimore Louise Smith
Ethel Dye Carolyn Laine Mabelle Swan
Frances Ellison Garnette Lynes Rosalie Sutton
Martha Franklin Katherine Moore Mildred Stewart
Mary Goette Claire Moseley Nancy Sale
Roxie Goss Mary M cGriff Vilda Shuman
Doris Grossman Dorothy Marshall Sara Talley
Frances Gowan Hazel Mercer Edith Tanner
Nina Hanson Billie Opie Helen Thomas
Billie Howington Matilda Otwell Josephine Vickery
Ashley Horne Sara Owen Loretta W righ t
Bertha Barr Hopkins 1 dell W heeler
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Purpose
The purpose of the organization is to promote in­
terest in and knowledge of international affairs among 
the students of the college.
Mary Goldstein...................................................President
Dorothy Thomas................................. Vice-President
Lois Tate Pangle................................. Secretary
Elizabeth Daniel......................... Treasurer
Executive Committee



















W ilda Slappey 
Elizabeth T. Smith 
Virginia Smith 
Dorothy Thomas 
Sara K. Vann 
Grace Webb 





















Mary Carolyn Carmichael 
Eula B. Chasteen 
Sara Ellen Collins 
Dorothy Ellis, Accompanist 
Druellyn Cibbs 
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Miss Alice Lenora Tucker, Director
“ Music is the essence of order and leads to all that is 
good, just, and beautiful.”— Plato.
Officers
Virginia Cason.....................................................President
Mary McCavock, Nellie Burgin,
Mr. Charlie Conn............................. Vice-Presidents
Catherine Moore........Secretary and Treasurer
Purpose
To enjoy a richer and fuller knowledge of music 











Mrs. Wiles Homer Allen
1st Piano 
Miss Dorothy Ellis
2nd Piano— Pianists 










Alice W e s t ................................. Treasurer
Members
Mildred Abell Mildred Evarts Martha Lowe
Frances Adair Anne Farley Rebecca Lyle
Virginia Adams Mary Lenna Fleetwood Beth Manning
Aline Barron Sara Ford Frances Manning
Elyce Bedingfield Margaret Fowler Sara Mitchell
Mary W ill Bennett Earline Gignillet Nelle M izelle
Elizabeth Benson Agnes Gorman Pauline Morgan
Naomi Best Mary Green Mildred Newton
Frances Bonner Frances Hanna Jewel Nichols
Elizabeth Brooks Ophelia Hardy Louisa Noyes
Dorothy Brown Te Coah Harner Rachel Persons
Eltye Vaughn Burge Flora Haynes Lena Grace Pierce
Elna Capel Frances Hind Mary Lillian Pike
Irma Capps Elizabeth Hulsey Mary Ruth Pittman
Geraldine Chambless Lucile Ivey Lautrelle Prince
Elizabeth Chandler Eugenia Jones Nelle Quarterman
Eula Baye Chasteen Gwendolyn Jones Roberta Robinson
Grace Elizabeth Collar Leola Jones Frances Rowan
Virginia Doss Mary Frances Josey Helen Rucker
Nina Duncan Virginia Kent Lila Seyle
Mary Edge Maurice Kinney Betty Shelle




W illie  Lou Sumner 
Holt Tharpe 
Ruth Thomas 





Jackie W alker 
Polly Wansley 
Dorothy W ard 
Lylburn W arren 
Naduna W helchel 
Rebecca W h ittle  
Martha E. W illiam s 
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Purpose
"To study the reactions, psychological and physiolog­
ical, of left-handed people.”
Officers
Gladys Harris.......................................................President
Mary Elice Samson........................... Vice-President
Marion Baughn................................... Secretary




















Mascot— Mary Anne Sims
SPONSORS




The Jesters are organized to develop poise, acting 




Georgellen W alker............................. Vice-President
Wilda Slappey................Chairman of Dramatic
Committee of Y. W . C. A.
Catherine Mallory............Co-Chairman of
Dramatic Committee of Y. W . C. A.
Members
Charlotte Abraham Ruth Cheney Mary Greene Elizabeth Manning Frances Manning
jeanette Adams Caroline Coleman Crace Green Marjorie Mathis Mary Elice Samson
McArva Allen Grace Collar Virginia Grey Elizabeth Meadows Weldon Seals
Edith Bagwell Beverly Cone Frances Hanna Hazel Mercer Nadia Semasko
Leila Balkcom Tommy Cook Ophelia Hardy Nell Mizelle Betty Shell
Aline Barron Frances Cowan Gladys Harris Elizabeth Morgan W innie Sheppard
Sara Bell Alice Cox Florence Harrison Mildred Moses Emily Simpson
Helen Bradley Sara Davidson Martha Harrison Vaurena Murrow W ilda  Slappy
Julia Brown Elizabeth Donovan Flora Haynes Frances McCrary Elizabeth Smith
Louisa Bundrick Helen Doster Lucile Ivey Sara McDowell Lessie Smith
Jean Elizabeth Burke Frances Dowis Virginia Joiner Marilyn McMillan Frances Staton
Miriam Burke Lola Dowis Evelyne |ones Mildred Newton Mary Stone
loan Butler Virginia Echols Leola Jones Jewell Nichols Margaret Sturgis
Maurine Cain Anna Farley Florence Knight Mary Oliver Dorothy Ward
Josephine Calhoun Mary Lenna Fleetwood Marjorie Lanier Daisy Peterson Nettie Ward
Loraine Carmichael Sara Ford Frances Long Lena Grace Pierce Lylburn Warren
Martha Grey Carrithers Marie Fouche Janie Lunsford Nell Quarterman Alice W est
Doris Cassels Margaret Fowler Garnette Lynes Ruth Richardson Sara W icket
Genie Castile 
Geraldine Chambless
Margaret Garbutt Patricia Madden Barlice Saltsman Inez W ilkes 
Helen W right
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Purpose
To create and to enjoy a happy friendship based on 
that of our one time C. S. C. W . student mothers.
Because of our peculiar heritage to form an ultra 
loyal group; to express this on the campus by influential 
participation in student activities; to carry this special 
spirit with us as alumnae; and to keep in touch with 
C. S. C. W . always.
To see that our club organization and spirit is con­
tinued from year to year.
Officers
Dorothy E llis .......................................................President
Virginia O liver................................... Vice-President
Rosa Blue Williams............................. Secretary
Dorothy Brewton....................... Treasurer
Members
Louise Alford Helen Hanna Mary Frances Manning Ellyn Simpson
Isabel Allen Florence Harrison Frances Martin Edith Slaughter
Marianne Austin Cathryn Hart Hcnnilu Maxwell Margery Smith
Lenora Bacon Lora Helton Mattie Jo May Virginia Smith
Dorothy Banks Beverlie Holland Marian Miles Annie Margaret Spears
Eleanor Berry Maude Holloway Harriet Mincey Mary Brown Starr
Ala )o Brewton Clara Hollinshed Claire Mosely Nell Stokes
Dorothy Brewton Ruth Hollinshed Sarabelle Montford Emily Summerour
Mary Houser Brown Ashley Horne Floride Moore Christine Turner
Mildred Burnette Anne Hubbard Helen Crawford Mosely Mary Ed Turner
Martha Cheney Carolyn Hughes Harriet Nelson Margaret Vaughan
Virginia Cooper Frances Joseph Dorris Peacock Mildred Watson
Genevieve Cox Dimples Lewis Virginia Oliver Mildred D. Watson
Frances Dowis Sue Lindsey Elizabeth Pollard Rosa Blue W illiam s
Louise Echols Elizabeth Lucas Ruth Pharr Roberts Louise Willingham
Dorothy Ellis Frances Lummus France Rowan Mary Carey W illis
Mabel Ellis Rebecca Lyle Margaret Sanders Mary M. W illiam s
Katherine Flanders Catherine Mallory Evelyn Senn
FA C U LT Y  A D V ISERAlice Freeman Sara Malone Betty Shell
Alice Hall Ann Elizabeth Manning W innie Sheppard Miss Louise Smith
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Purpose
To become better acquainted with the girls from 
Jefferson County— fellowship and recreation.
Officers
Virginia W a ld en .................................................President
Mary Frances Stapleton......................Vice-President
Martha Frances Joiner....................... Secretary
Isabelle S lade............................. Treasurer
Members
Ruth Adams 




Mary Eliza Faglie 
Martha Frances Joiner 




















Lena Beth Brown 
Miriam Burke 
Ann Carmichael 
Grace E. Collar 
Beverly Cone 
Mildred Tommy Cooke 
Eleanor Davis 
Martha Embry







Earline Gignilliat Frances Mann
Agnes Gorman Emily Matthews
Evelyn Green Elsie Maynard
Mary Green Bertha Meeler
Mary Hogg Alice Mashburn
Margaret Hansell Elizabeth Minter
Mary Henderson Louisa Noyes
Martha Harrison Virginia Oliver
Virginia Holland Jane O ’Neil
Fannie Hood Jeanette Patton
Mary Jackson Frances Roane
Catherine Johnson Florence Smith
Marie Klein Libby Smith
Doris Lamb Elizabeth Stuckey
Kathleen Loveless Edith Tanner
Becky W hittle
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Purpose
To promote a closer relationship between the girls of 
Walker, Whitfield, Murray, and Catoosa counties, and 
to cooperate with the Alumnae Association in perpetuat­
ing the ideals of G. S. C. W .
Officers
Thelma W illiam s.................................................President
Elizabeth Henry................................. Vice-President
Martha W ya tt................... Secretary-Treasurer
Lois Pangle....................... Chairman Social
and Program Committee
Members











































Mary Frances Mize 












“ Freely ye have received, freely give.”
Membership
Motto— “ A G. S. C. W . Club in every county.”
Who— All graduates, Normal and Degree, and all former students.
How— By induction exercises at graduation.
Purpose— The sole purpose of the association is to serve Alma Mater and its girls. 
To do this it seeks to render effective contacts between Alumnae and College 
by keeping forever burning the beautiful fire of loyalty to Alma Mater and 
perpetuating memories of coliege associations; it strives diligently for her 
growth and the advancement of her strength and prosperity; and it spreads her 
influence even to those who do not call G. S. C. W . their college home.
Organization
The state organization is composed of: The Executive Committee, one Second Vice-
President at large, and ten district Second Vice-Presidents.
The district organization is composed of: The Director of District Chairmen and her
committee, and the ten district Second Vice-Presidents.

















National Social Science Honor Society
Aim
Cooperation in the study of human problems.
Motto
“ Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free.”
Charter Members
Jasper Luther Beeson 
Gertrude Anderson Giles 
Valentine Barron Blair 
Mary Burns 
Euri Belle Bolton 
Winifred Gardner Crowell 
Mabry Harper 
Cecile Humphreys Hardy 
Marguerite Jackson King 





Mabel Titsworth Rogers 




Melissa Giles Tucker 
Lillian B. Webber 
Henry Ford White
Georgia Beta Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, National Social Science Honor Society, 





















The Universities of Heidelburg and of Harvard are 
landmarks in the field of education.
The beauty of the University of Heidelburg is two­
fold. The history of this old institution of learning is a 
beautiful story of success through adversity.
Founded by Pope Urban VI in 1385, Heidelburg has 
three times suspended and has thrice arisen to reach new 
heights and new glory. From its walls have come such 
famous German scholars as Ursinus, Olvianus, Voss, 
Paulus, Kuno, Fischer, and Bunsen.
Soon after the successful founding of the Massachu­
setts Bay Colony, the need for an institution where the 
youth of the new country could obtain an education in 
the arts and sciences became apparent. Thus, in 1636, 
John Winthrop and John Cotton led the movement for the 
founding of Harvard University, the oldest in the United 
States.
The beauty and traditions of Harvard are deep-rooted 
in the heart of America as her love of truth— Veritas—  
is ingrained in the mind of every man and woman who 
has felt her influence.
These two universities are sources of inspiration to us 
ever seeking growth and expansion for the Georgia State 
College for Womn.
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